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Can do,
but can't
promise

anything
By KATE BASTABLE
kate. basta ble@dailymercury.com.au

HE SAYS he can do, but
LNP leader - in-waiting
Campbell Newman
could make no promises
to the people of Mackay
while in town yesterday.

"I'll be coming back
in the future talking
about policies once I've
had a chance to digest
everything I've been
told on this trip," Mr
Newman said while on
an information gathering
tour of North Queens-
land.

"Most importantly,
we need to cost
things . It would be
irresponsible to
start making pro-
mises - I'm not
going to do that,

but I will be back in the
future with some very
firm, very clear promises
for this area , which we
intend to deliver on."

However, Mr Newman
is promising to cut out
the "stupidity" of the
State Government.

"We don't want to see
silly projects like the one
we were near today
(Edmund Casey Bridge)
where a brand new
bridge is built for
$43 million and it's no
good when it floods
(because you can't cross
Fursden Creek to get to
it).

"It sort of defeats the
purpose of having a
bridge, doesn 't it? It's
that sort of stupidity that
I intend to address."

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Newman
in town
to have
look-see
FROM PAGE 1

Mr Newman said the LNP
would deliver a plan to
upgrade the Bruce Highway,
a "vital economic arterial
for Queensland" that was
regularly cut by flooding.

"Frankly, it will take a
period of time - I would be
proposing probably that it
be a 10-year plan.

"It might sound like a
long period of time, but that
is the only responsible and
sensible way to do it, and
we need to get Federal
Government funding be-
cause it is a responsibility of
theirs."

Mr Newman said a good
candidate had put up his
hand to run for the seat of
Mackay. However, he said it
was a matter for the LNP to
decide. The LNP offered a
lot to the region, he said.

"I am saying to people
across Queensland there's a
new team, there's new
energy and leadership,
there's a track record of
delivery for myself at the
head ofthat team and we
believe that people across
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Queensland should have a
good look at what we're
offering.

`I believe this seat hasn't
been particularly well
served by Labor.

"The hospital is another
example where the current
new hospital construction is
well and truly overdue - 10
years overdue arguably.

"How much have the
people of Mackay got from
that great Labor representa-
tion? Clearly nothing.

"The recurring themes
that keep coming through is
that people are sick and
tired of a Brisbane-centric
State Government; people
are sick and tired of a fai-
lure to invest in infrastruc-
ture for the region; people
are sick and tired of growth
pressures, particularly in
Mackay, not being dealt
with properly - not adeq-
uately planning for the
future. The overriding issue
right across the state is
cost-of-living pressures...so-
mething has to be done
about it."
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HERETO LEARN: Member for Mirarl Ted Malone , left, LNP leader-in-waiting Campbell
Newman and LNP candidate for Whitaunday Jason Costigan diseusslog local Issues in
Mackay yesterday. mtotos-Erwtrou
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Campbell comes to town on a whirlwind visit
By Ryan Groube

ryan@mareebaexpress.com

NEWLY appointed state opposition leader Campbell Newman made a flying visit to Mareeba on Thursday to meet lo(

approaching state election.

Mr Newman arrived at Borzi Park in a helicopter before meeting with Tablelands Regional Council mayor Tom Gilmoi

brief, 20 minute meet and greet on Byrnes Street.

He conceded the trip was nowhere near long enough to truly understand the needs and issues facing Mareeba locals

"It is clearly not enough time. But I do want to show the north that I am taking them seriously," he said.

"I wanted to show people that I want to be the premier of Queensland, not the premier of Brisbane."

Mr Newman did not make any firm policy announcements during the one hour visit but said flood proofing the Bruce I

"It is a big, big problem," he said.

"The highway needs to be flood-proofed and we need to look at starting with the worst bits and hitting them first.

"We also need to examine alternative inland routes, particularly for freight."

The visit was greeted with fierce criticism from Labor's state member for Cook, Jason O'Brien, and the Minister for K

Wallace.

Mr Wallace said upgrading the Bruce Highway was too important to be left to someone who last travelled on the norti

"After some of the worst flooding in living memory on the Bruce, we need someone who knows our local problems - r

ago," he said.

http://www.mareebaexpress.com/index.php?page=campbellnewman 9/05/2011



ABC Capricornia ( Rockhampton)
12:30 News - 27/04/2011 - 12:30 PM
Newsreader
News Editor Mr Paul Robinson 07 4924 5130

Gladstone has hosted both Anna Bligh, Qid Premier , and Campbell Newman, Qld LNP Leader, as
their pseudo election campaign continues. Bligh announced a new renal dialysis unit outside the
Gladstone Hospital today, which will be operating by the end of the year. Newman also announced a
90 day consultation tour outside the hospital to be led by Jeff Seeney, LNP Parliamentary Leader.
Newman says the LNP's health policy will not be released until that tour is completed.
[cont]
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Promises of Can-Do
Kieran Moran 128th April 2011

LNP leader Campbell Newman, like his Labor
counterparts, is promising to fix Gladstone's lack
of infrastructure, but the what, when and where
still remain unclear.

The LNP Leader and the shadow minister for state
development, infrastructure, planning and
reconstruction Jeff Seeney were in Gladstone
yesterday and told The Observer they will embark
on a period of intensive consultation and
investigation into Gladstone's infrastructure
needs.

The LNP leader said he saw first-hand how the
Bligh Government was failing Queenslanders by
not spending money on key infrastructure like
roads and flood-proofing towns.

"Mr Seeney will spend the next 90 days compiling
a strategic blueprint to be titled Building
Queensland's Future - Together," Mr Newman
said.

"He will be criss-crossing the state listening to
communities to develop future infrastructure
priorities - and assessing infrastructure
shortfalls."

Classifieds

Campbell Newman meets and greets Gladstone locals
yesterday,

Brenda Strong

Mr Newman said he wants the LNP to get Queensland back doing what this state was once famous
for - building, improving and maintaining facilities and delivering services for the benefit of all
Queenslanders,

Mr Seeney said the Labor government has repeatedly proved that it is incapable of planning and
totally inept at delivery.

"Queenslanders shouldn't have to put up with repeated excuses for poor roads, rundown schools
and hospitals, and sub-standard public transport," Mr Newman said.

"We intend to deliver an infrastructure investment strategy that won't just rebuild Queensland but
restore and revive the state from its Labor-induced slumber."

Mr Newman said the LNP shadow ministry has a can-do attitude.
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Hospital wins under Newman
By Heather O'Neill

THE Ingham Hospital will again come
under the control of a local board under
an LNP State Government.

A local board would administer the
hospital's day to day operations and
have a big say in how resources are
allocated.

The revelation was made as Mr
Newman took a stroll down Lannercost
Street, frequently stopping to shake
hands and talk to locals and tourists,

Mr Newman reiterated that he was
"not on this trip to make commit-
ments", but rather to listen to his col-
leagues and the public.

But he said handing control of local
hospitals back to the people who knew
best would form part of the LNP's
policy platform at the next state election.

"That is probably going to be one of
our policies in terms of local control,"
he said

"I think that's one (policy) that you
can be confident that the leadership team
will he talking about because the font of
knowledge is not in George Street, Bris-

bane - it is here in local communities."
Describing stories of the Herbert re-

gion's women giving birth on the road to
Townsville as "unacceptable", Mr
Newman said he would work with
Member for Hinchinbrook Andrew
Cripps to find a solution.

He adopted the same position on the
issues of permanently re-locating Ing-
ham's fire station and providing flood-
free access over Palm Creek.

"When Anna Bligh became the
premier, we had state debt of $30 billion
and that was four years ago," he said.

"Today it is $52 billion and in two
years it is going to he $79.5 billion.

"Next year the state's deficit is $4
billion which is 10 per cent of the annual
budget of $42 to $43 billion so again, it
is. just not credible for me, or indeed the
other side, to come into town and say
`we'll fix the fire station' and 'we're
going to lix the maternity services',

"I'm not saying we're not going to
make commitments on any of these
things, but I'm not going to make them
today."

In relation to North Queensland

Broanergy's proposed $4J0 million co-
generation sugar factory, Mr Newman
said it was a worthwhile project.

"That sounds like a positive from the
point of view of reinvestment in the
industry," he said.

On the issue of the proposed forced
removal of fishing huts from the Halifax
Bay Wetlands National Park, Mr
Newman said he would hope the LNP
could reverse the policy if elected.

Mr Newman said he supported the
concept of dredging Cattle Creek and the
Herbert River to help alleviate flooding.

He described the Bruce Highway as a
"vital arterial of Queensland".

"We need a plan, which we will
have...for a proper upgrade program
over 10 years to take out these hooding
spots that paralyse everything," he said,

"Four hundred closures in two years
is just not acceptable."

Mr Newman said returning power to
local governments would also he a pri-
ority if elected.

"I want to give them the authority
and the resources to look after their local
communities." he said.

Local businesswoman Joanne Fredericks
chats with Campbell Newman.
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